SDMC Meeting (minutes)
September 30, 2022 3:30 PM

Attendees: Mary Moon, Ashley Holley, Richard Martinec, India Koen, Maria Vasquez (parent), Sarah Alvarez (parent) Maria Sepulveda, David Guzman, Ricardo Mena, Debrell Curvey

- Compliance

- School Improvement Plan. Mr. Mena presented the plan to the committee.
  - The needs of the campus were presented
  - Presentation of academic goals
  - Presentation of strategies to achieve goals
  - Presentation of budget and personnel responsible for providing services.
  - Mr. Martinec makes a motion to approve the SIP as written.
  - Ms. Vasquez seconds the motion.
  - All approve the SIP

- New Business: No New Business

- Open floor: No issues were presented to the commission.

- The meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m.